Event Schedule:
Feb 15th
5:00pm registration and check in for Community comp only
5:45pm rules meeting for Community comp
6:00pm Start climbing for Community Comp
10:00pm end for that day for the Community comp
Feb 16th
8:00am registration for USA CLIMBING Male Members & USA Climbing Check
In for Male climbers
8:30 am Rules meeting for USA CLIMBING male session
8:45am Start climbing for USA CLIMBING COMP for Male climbers
8:45 am to 12:15pm session one (Male Climbers)
11:45am registration for USA CLIMBING Female Members & USA CLIMBING
Check in for female climbers
12:15pm Rules meeting for USA CLIMBING female session
12:30 Start climbing for USA CLIMBING COMP for Female climbers
12:30 pm to 4:00 pm session two (Female Climbers)
1pm food trucks on site until 7pm
4:00 pm End Climbing for USA CLIMBING comp (tally points for finals & top
20 for USA Climbing)
4:00 pm rules meeting again and last registrations for Community Comp
4:00 pm Community comp starts back up
6:00 pm End community comp, dinner break, tally all points
7:00 pm Start finals
Announce top 3 m/f for youth
Start RECREATION finals top 3 m/f
Start INTERMEDIATE finals top 3 m/f
Start OPEN finals top 3 m/f
Start USA Members Only Climbing Finals top over all 3 m/f
Register by February 1st to receive a FREE DIXIE ROCK T-SHIRT! Registration is available on-site
February 15th from 5pm – 8pm & February 16th from 3:30pm – 4:30pm. for community comp. T-shirts
available for purchase during the event while supplies last.
USA Climbing Members will check in or register Saturday Feb 16th. Males will check in or register
from 8:00am to 8:30am Female will register or check in at 11:45am to 12:15pm

Community Comp Competitors may climb preliminary routes on Friday night, Saturday afternoon, or both. Please note that some climbers finish all preliminary routes Friday night. We provide two days for your convenience, but you are not required to be there both days.

General Information
Format
The competition is a low-key affair that is designed to be fun and to provide lots of climbing for
all contestants. All routes are top-roped and gym certified belayers use gri-gris for additional
safety.
Venue
The wall height at the Chapel Hill Community Center varies from 25 to 40 ft. high and is over
100 ft. wide. All routes are top roped. A traversing wall for warm-ups covers about 50 ft.
Parking
Parking is limited and on a first-come, first-served basis. Parking is available at these locations:
the Community Center, P&R Admin Office, and University Mall. Think about carpooling if at all
possible. NOTE: In previous years, the Plant Road parking lot at the rear of the Community
Center was almost empty while the front of the Community Center was beyond capacity (GPS
200 Plant Road).
Registration
Registration is open for ages 6 and older. All competitors must sign a waiver, those ages 18 and
under must have a signed wavier by a parent or guardian. Competitors ages 13 and under must
be accompanied by an adult or coach.
Recreation, Intermediate, & Open divisions are available to all ages in either men’s or women’s
categories. Your climbing skill is the sole determining factor for placement in a division.
USA climbing Division is only open to members of USA climbing.
Divisions
* YOUTH * RECREATION * INTERMEDIATE * OPEN * USA Climbing
Youth: For climbers’ ages 6 – 11 years old, that climb a maximum of 5.6 level.
Recreation: Designed for climbers new to the sport and competitions. You should be registered
in this division if your comfortable top-rope limit is up to 5.8.
Intermediate: Designed for climbers that consistently flash routes above the 5.8 level, yet not
above 5.10.
Open: For climbers who feel that their skill level exceeds the intermediate division (5.11a).

USA Climbing: only members of USA Climbing for a local event. This division will follow standard
red point rules. See USA climbing web page for more information www.usaclimbing.com
Special Note for Recreation Division Climbers: Any Recreation level climber top 3 scores are
placing above the average score of the Intermediate Division, they will automatically be bumped
up into the Intermediate Division. (If your top 3 scores are too high the computer will bump you
to the next Division. Note: Climb the best you can and score as high as you can and the computer
will put you in the right Division for your current level of climbing)
Special Note for Intermediate Division Climbers: If a climber in the Intermediate Division is performing at a Score level consistent with the Open Division we will bump the climber up into the
Open Division. (If your top 3 scores are too high the computer will bump you to the next Division.
Note: Climb the best you can and score as high as you can and the computer will put you in the
right Division for your current level of climbing)

Special Notes for Youth Division Climbers: You will only compete against kids in your Division
and sex. The youth Division will not have a finals. You can climb any route you would like to get
the most points you can, but if you score to high, the computer will bump you to the Recreation
Division. (If your top 3 scores are too high the computer will bump you to the next Division. Note:
Climb the best you can and score as high as you can and the computer will put you in the right
Division for your current level of climbing)
Special Notes for UAS Climbing Division Climbers: You will only compete against persons that
are USA Climbing Members. The USA Climbing Division will have a finals and two sessions (male
and female). Please SEE USA CLIMBING Rules for Standard Red Point on the USA Climbing Web
page www.usaclimbing.com. The climbers will only have 3 attempts on each route. Top 3 scores
are calculated. There will be judges in zones that will need to sign off on completion of a route
plus your belayer and yourself. You will turn in your score sheet to the reginal scores table, not to
the community comp. Note: to belay you need to be checked off by Chapel Hill Adventure Program staff before you belay in the comp. They will mark your score card and “x” your hand if
you are able to belay. You must be over 13 to belay at the Chapel Hill Rock Wall.
Challenges: In the event that a person in either the Youth, Recreation or Intermediate division
has his or her self-rating challenged by a fellow competitor, we may move that person up into
the next highest division based on scores and attempts. USA Climbing members will not be
scored with the community comp.

Competitors’ Meeting
A competitors’ meeting will take place at 5:45 p.m. on Friday night for community comp and
4:00pm Saturday. A competitors meeting will take place at 8:30 a.m. on Saturday morning and
12:15 Saturday afternoon for USA CLIMBING Comp. While we do not take attendance, all competitors are responsible for knowing the information presented at that meeting. Rules, regula-

tions, changes in procedures, and questions will be addressed. All competitors must pick up
their packets at one of the designated times in order to keep your space in the competition
Community Comp PREMILMINARY ROUND Community Comp

THE OPTIONAL FRIDAY START for Community Comp only: The starting time on Friday night is a
highly recommended option for those who live close enough to take advantage of the opportunity. The Friday start is aimed at shortening the lines on Saturday. Competitors may climb as many
of their preliminary routes as desired on Friday night from 6:00pm to 10:00pm. In previous
years, those who attended Friday night gave it rave reviews and everyone agreed that it made
the waits on Saturday far shorter.
 We will attempt to provide volunteer belayers and staff members to belay. If we are unable to secure enough Volunteer help we will require a gym certified competitors to belay each other. If this occurs, each climber will be belayed by the next climber in line.
Gri-gris will be provided, and all belayers must clip themselves into the anchors provided. If you are uncomfortable belaying, please notify a staff member a little in advance so
that a belayer can be found. Time cannot be taken from the competition to certify belayers. If you plan to belay please secure your certification before competition begins.
 Time will be tight for everyone to score the most points they can. When it’s your turn to
climb, please tie in quickly and begin to climb without delay--inspect the route before
roping up. We require a backup or safety knot on the tail of the rope.
 We will check your harness and shoes before the climbing begins. Climbers must use a
UIAA- approved Harness with leg loops. Climbers must tie in using a figure-8 knot only,
with back up. Climbers must use shoes made for rock climbing. Bare feet will not be allowed. If gear is needed, a limited number of harnesses and shoes are available on a
first-come, first-serve basis. Ask a staff member.
 The bottom section of most routes will be relatively easy. Once your feet leave the
ground you may not step back down or that will count as an attempt.
 Grabbing the rope or weighting the rope is not permitted.
 Climbers may use chalk.
 Climbers may not wear watches or jewelry, which may cause injury to the participant.
Please remove all jewelry prior to the event.
 Verbal assistance (beta) is permitted and encouraged during the preliminary round. (remember this is fun, so help out who you can)

 Use glued-on holds at your own risk. All routes can be done without the benefit of the
glued-on holds. If a fall results from failure of a glued-on hold, the contestant may restart. All subsequent contestants must climb without the benefit of the hold. Any wall
features (corners, cracks, volumes etc.) within route are considered on-route.
 Routes will be by color. Please read route card before climbing to ensure you stay on
route and to get your points for that route
 There will be 2 routes on each rope in different colors. If you cannot tell the difference in
the routes please ask staff to show you the route.
 Climbers will have three attempts per route.
 When you are finished or taking a break, quickly exit the roped off area. Don’t stand
around in the climbing area.

REMEMBER: This is a fun comp for the community. If there is a problem with scoring, a route, a
rope, other person or something is not fun Please find a staff member so we can fix the problem. This is the second time we are trying this scoring system, to keep it somewhat competitive
and fun for everyone. We will be as fair as we can in the interest of both parties. Please have fun
and enjoy yourself with the climbing community.

PRELIMINARY ROUND SCORING Community Comp
 Climbers must begin routes with hands on start holds. If there is only one start hold, both
hands must start on it.
 Any fall or weighting of the rope by the climber will result in an incomplete climb and the
climber must return to the ground before attempting the route again.
 In order to achieve points, the climber must maintain control while touching the last hold or
holds (side by side) with both hands for 2 seconds. No slapping of the final hold will count as
completion of the route. You must have positive control for 2 seconds on final hold(s)
 In order to achieve points, your belayer must observe the route attempt and sign off on the
scorecard immediately afterward. Points will be given based on completion of the route and
how many attempts
 If a hold on a route spins or breaks, the climber has two options: (1) If the climber did not
fall or weight the rope despite the spun or broken hold, he/she can continue up the route (2)
The climber can be lowered to the ground without an attempt penalty. Tell staff to come fix
the hold that messed up.

 If the climber does not complete a route, no points are awarded.

 Please turn in your score card to the scoring table by 6:00pm on Saturday. Cards will not
be taken after 6:00pm. If you are completed all climbs, turn in your score card as soon as
you can.
Goal: to score as many points by completing as many routes in the least attempts as you
can. Your top three scores will be added together and the top 3 climbers will go to the finals
in that division. The least amount of attempts will help in breaking ties to advance.
Example: Billy is in the Rec division and completes all the rec division routes in his 1st attempt, but thinks I may need more points to ensure going to the finals. So Billy climbs an
Intermediate route and completes it on his second attempt. So now Billy has 2 top scores
from Rec and a score from Intermediate that took 2 attempts. His score is under the mark
to be bumped up but maybe high enough to make it to the finals in Rec. If Billy climbs to
many Intermediate routes his score will be too high for Rec and will be bumped to Intermediate Division.
DIXIE ROCK FINALS
Finals will be held for all Divisions except Youth. Finalists will be determined in the following
manner for both men and women:
 The top 3 scorers in a Division during the Preliminary Round will be invited to the finals
for that Division. In the event of a tie, the number of finalists may exceed five.
 All general rules and regulations applicable in the Preliminary Round will be in force during the Finals unless noted below. The rules and procedures for the Finals Round are as
follows:
1. Women and Men will climb the same route in each Division, there will be only 4
Finals routes. Rec, Interim, Open, and USA Climbing (we will combine all and top
3 will go to finals)
2. Isolation will be kept to a minimum. Finalists may sit in the audience, inspect
their final route, and watch other Divisions compete until their group is placed in
isolation.
3. The climber will only have 1 attempt to complete the route
4. Finalists may make drawings of the route or discuss the route, but may not touch
the wall.
5. The finalists with the lowest preliminary scores will compete first. If tie a flip of a
coin to determine who climbs in what order.

6. An inspection will be allowed after which he/she must immediately tie in and
begin climbing.
7. A judge will begin timing as the finalist leaves the ground.
8. Scoring will be modified in this manner during the finals:
a. The climber that completes the route or the highest touched hold
b. In the event of a tie or completion of route the fastest time will break the
tie for place

DID I MAKE THE FINALS?
We’ll post the results ASAP in the gym and on the large screen. Call 919-968-2790 after 6:00 pm
on Saturday, February 16th if you think you might be in the finals. On Facebook at Chapel Hill
Community Center Climbing Wall and Outdoor Adventure. USA Climbing members will know by
4:30pm on site. I will post there scores as well.
Final Placement:
We will give donated prizes from different companies to 1st, 2nd, and 3rd, places in each
division for male and female.
We will give out prizes after each division finals and have raffles in-between final rounds

Directions to the Chapel Hill Community Center
120 South Estes Drive (call 919- 968-2790 if you get lost)
From the South and East



Take I-95 to Raleigh,



Take I-40 west past Raleigh follow Chapel Hill / Durham signs.



Take the 54 west (exit 273) toward Chapel Hill



Turn Right (up ramp, immediately before over pass and just past a shopping center and gas station) to 15-501 north.



Turn Left on Estes Drive, one mile at first light.



Pass mall on the right and continue through next light.



Turn Left into Community Center Park (across from Post Office)

From the West




Take I – 40 east to the first Chapel Hill exit (NC 86/Martin Luther King Jr. Road)
Exit ramp and turn Right onto Airport Road. Drive past intersections with Weaver Dairy Road,
Homestead Road, and Piney Mt. Road.



Turn Left onto Estes Drive. Continue past 2 lights.



Turn Right into Community Center Park (across from Post Office).

From the North



Take I – 85 south to Durham



While in Durham, exit Left onto 15-501 South. Follow 15-501 south to Chapel Hill.




About 1 mile past the I-40 intersection, 15-501 curves left. Get into the right lane and then go
straight onto Franklin Street. Pass the Elliott Road intersection and then turn Left onto Estes Drive.
Turn Right into Community Center Park (across from Post Office).

